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HUNG AGAIN IN BELGIUM■ ■ATTLE L ■
■ 1 Fine Art (/DressQUEEN'S CANADIAN 

M1UT. HOSPITAL READY 
FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS

BELGIANS ABE 
PUTTING UP 

NOBLE FIGHT

HAS MONS MET 
THE FATE OFi

egant
Werk of Mercy will be inaugurated as seen aa official 

approval la given—Urgent need for Motor Ambul- 
anees—Quebec suspends Crown Land Regulation 
to encourage Mining Prop Industry.

dvd ■
A rich variety of Paris patterns 
In Beautiful Velvet Hats, in 
every fashionable coloring, is 
prominent among our most at
tractive features for the week
end, Velvet Millinery Is ex
ceedingly popular this season, 
and you should see our display 
before deciding on your winter 
hat
MILLINERY TRIMMINGS, in
cluding all the most novel and 
popular features from French 
and American style centres, are 
of exceptional interest among 
our offerings for today.
You are welcome to consult our 
four milliners who recently visit
ed New York, and who will be 
pleased to help you in the seleo- 
tlon or creation of your “new 
hat”

Garrison at Antwerp mak
ing effective resistance 
against Germans beseig-Hats (By Gerald Morgan.)

(Special to The Standard and the
London Dally Telegraph.
Paris, Oct 1.—There is a rumor in 

circulation here that the city of Mona 
is in flames. As Mons generally is sup
posed to be the present headquarters 
of General Von Kluck. this report, if 
true, would be a highly interesting 
fact

There are several plausible explana
tions. It is quite possible that Mons 
has been burned as Louvain was burn
ed, owing to some overt act of hos
tility by the clvU population. I have 
found It the invariable rule in this 
>var that the death of or an assault 
upon a staff officer Is followed by re
prisals more severe than are taken for 
any other offense. It was for an act of 
this sort that Von Kluck destroyed 
Louvain.

It is also possible that the Germans 
fired Mons as a preparation for the 
evacuation of their line of communi
cation between Valenclenes, Mons 
and Brussels for the Interior line to 
Namur via Charleroi.

London, Oct 1—The Queen’s Cana
dian Military Hospital at Shorncltffe 
is almost ready for opening. The 
beds, operating theatre and apparatus 
are all complete, but the official visit 
of the War Office representatives, who 
must approve the arrangements, will 
not be made until next week. As 
soon as the official approval is given, 
the work of the hospital will be in
augurated. The matron in charge, 
Miss McMahon of Toronto, is already 
there, andi she will be Joined by thq 
other nurses at the end of the week.

Interviewing an official of the Brit
ish Red 
dent was
motor ambulances is great The soci
ety i8 now filling within one week an 
urgent order for one hundred and has 
sent over a dozen daily to France.

When the wounded are picked up 
on the firing line, they are first con
veyed to emergency shelters some 
distance behind the line, and here 
they frequently have to wait a long 
time before being transported to a 
base hospital. If motor ambulances 
are supplied in adequate numbers, 
the delay would be much less.

The need for the Canadian Women’s 
Supplementary Naval Hospital at Has- 
lar, near Portsmouth, has not been 
pressing so far, as a naval officer In 
town yesterday reported that there 
are no patients even in the Admiral
ty Hospital, which is capable of tak
ing one thousand patients. This is 
owing to the fact that the fleet is In 
the North Sea, and the wounded there

from have been cared for at Harwich 
or Aberdeen.
Thermos Bottles Would be Appro- 

z elated
The suggestion made by an ex-Can

adian journalist, A. H. Bate, now a 
member of the cabinet staff, that gifts 
of thermos bottles would be appreci
ated by the naval officers in the North 
Sea, has brought a pleasing response, 
over two hundred have been received. 
A similar action In the interest of the 
men on watch off the Canadian 
shores would probably be appreciated.

With the object of encouraging the 
mining prop Industry, in connection 
with which British representatives re
cently sailed to Canada to find a new 
supply owing to the cutting off of 
the Baltic trade, the Quebec govern
ment has suspended Article No. 13 of 
the Crown Lands Law.

This means the removal of the re
striction that wood cut in the prov
ince must be manufactured there. 
Mine proprietors desiring to import 
wood for props will be free to do so 
on affidavit filed at the Quebec agency 
here that the wood will not be used 
for any other purpose. Applications 
from the mine proprietors here have 
already reached the Canadian lumber 
merchants for props, hence Agent 
General Dr. Pelletier has been In
structed to the above effect.

Sir Lqmer Gouin, the premier, has 
cabled Dr. Pelletier that a further 
slgnment of Quebec’s gift of 3,750 
boxes of cheese has been shipped by 
thes Grampian for Liverpool.
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7London, Oct 1—An official commu- 
' Ideation issued at Antwerp, according 
to a despatch to Reuter’s, says:

“The German artillery during the 
May continued the bombardment of 
•the first line of forts on the south. 
Our works suffered little, and we are 
«till In condition to make effective 
Resistance.”

“Between the Senne River and 
ffteeth no movement of the enemy’s 
dnfàatry has occurred. In the circle 
from the Scheldt to the Senne daring 
jand violent German attacks have been 
urepelled by the Belgians, who were 
(well supported by their artillery. The 
-Herman losses were proportionate to 
phe temerity of their attacks.

“In the direction of Termonde, the 
Offensive movement was of no great 
importance, consisting of a long dis
tance cannonade which had no ap
preciable effect on the detachments 
of our troops guarding the approaches 
of the town. Between the rivers Den- 
tire and Scheldt there is no notable 
change.

“In short, the German bombardment 
Hiae produced no results commensu
rate with its violence. The morale of 

% ‘«mr troops remains excellent and 
their coolness is admirable, as proved 
by the successful resistance of all 
German infantry attacks.”

Antwerp, via The Hague, Oct 1— 
The war office this morning issued 
the, following statement: "The Ger
man bombardment of the first line of 
forts continued throughout Wednes
day The Germans had the range, but 
their shells had little effect other than 
slightly to chip the concrete at a num
ber of points. As a matter of fact the 
results since the Germans began their 
attempt on the capital have been far 
from commensurate for the efforts put 
forth. The spirit of the Belgian gar
rison Is excellent There is no alarm 
felt anywhere. It is not believed that 
it will be possible for the Germans 
to make a single breach in the Ant
werp fortifications.”

It is also stated that the Belgians 
mre slowly retiring from the Termon
de district

Bombardment of the first line of 
forts defending Antwerp continued 
-throughout Wedntsday. The German 
(besieging army was declared today to 
'be preparing concrete bases on the 
line of fire, on which they intend to 
mount 42 centimeter guns. .
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' Cross today, your correspon- 
t informed that the need for
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MUIC 001 OF POLICE
rot none to uw,

COMMISSION REPORTS
I
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London, Oct 1, 10.50 p. m.—The 
Royal Commission appointed to inf- 
quire into the events of July 26 last, 
when four people were killed and 
many were wounded in Dublin during 
a fight with the police an<j soldiers, 
following the landing of guns by 
Nationalist volunteers at Howth. nine 
miles from Dublin, today reported that 
the employment of the police and mil
itary was not in accordance with the 
law.

The report further says that Assist
ant Commissioner of Police Harrell 
was responsible for the calling out of 
the military, and for the orders issued 
to tihe police.

m of the New York Ev- siégé guns of the Prussians are Imbed* 
Post of 1814.)

GUTS, without phospho. Marne au Rhine. The Germans at- 
I by J| Anderson & Co., tempted to transport their guns by 
•sale and retail by them let the water out of it. It is said that 
ir, 176 Greenwich street, this will delay the siege for a consid- 
he price of a box with a erable time.
hundred matches, is one A special dispatch dated at SL 
aatches mpy be had sep- Denis, France, yesterday, says: "The 
cents pét; hundred. Prussians are approaching Paris lu 
nstantaneous light is re- thousands. Accurate calculation»

i- ,ed in the mud of the Canal de 1»

RIISSM DID SEES 
WILL SUBMIT DISPUTES 

TO IHTEM'L COMMISSIOR

HITHER! THE CUIID 
IS C1STIÏE BILIOUS ta «

If tongue is coated, breath 
bad, stomach sour, don’t 

hesitate.

lis mode of obtaining it Prussians forces at four hundred thou- 
ecommend it as superior Band. There is great agitation her» 
r. and in this neighborhood.’’

PRUSSIAN WAR
• :

Washington, Oct 1.—Secretary 
Bryan, for the United States, and Am- 
basador Bakhmteff, for Russia, today 
signed a treaty binding the two na
tions to submit all disputes that can
not be settled diplomatically to an 
inemeional commission of five mem
bers for investigation during a period 
of at least one year, during which 
foostilities may not be commenced.

This is the twenty-seventh of the 
so-called Investigation treaties and 
follows Ic« a general way the lines of 
those previously negotiated with na
tions all over the world.

No treaty of any kind has existed 
between the United States and Rus
sia since President Taft abrogated 
the commercial treaty of 1832.

Bouillon, September 16.—Oanrohp 
es of The New York Ev- ert’s forces, which lately cut through 
; Post of 1870) the Prussians at Metz, and are now
pt. 15.—Tbe Prussian, to- marchln; toward Paris, were sii thou- 
I>ed at Croix aux Bols.
. and Fontaine, near the has K6he °
sur-Selne, the Uhlans no- Bouillon, Sept. 15—A part of rfaz- 
etreated when It became slue's army has cut Its way through 
the people meant to give the Pruealans at Metz, and la now 

marching on Paris. Marshal Canro- 
ed that many of the largo bert is In command.

! ;k i REMIND FOR PIT PROPS 
Il CH. IRITRIIIFFEHS 

FINE TRUE OPENING

Give “California Syrup of Figs” at 
once—« teaspoonful today often saves 
a sick child tomorrow.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, half- 
aiok, Isn’t resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look, Mother! see if tongue 
is coated. This is a sure sign that 
it’s little stomach, liver and bowels 
are clogged with waste. When cross, 
irritable, feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad or 'has stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea, sore throat, full of cold, 
give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs.” and in a few hours 
all the constipated poison, undigested 
food and sour bile gently moves out 
of its little bowels 
and you have a well, playful child 
again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless “fruit laxative," be
cause it never fails to cleanse the 
little one's liver and bowels and 
sweeten the stomach and they dearly 
love Its pleasant taste. Full direc
tions for babies, children of all ages 
and for grown-ups printed on each 
bottle. /

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs;’’ 
then see that it is made by the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Don't 
he fooled!

mamMarshal Baztne himself! 
Sedan.
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WB ARB EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street.■5.__
Special to The Standard

Ottawa, Oct. 1—A delegation repre
senting the British 
and the mine owners of Great Britain 
has been touring Canada and is now 
on the way to Newfoundland making 
inquiries into the possibilities of so 
curing a permanent supply of pit 
props in this country. It is an oppor
tunity to supply 20,000 tons a week. 
British colliery owners have been 
paying half a cent per foot, but expect 
to pay henceforward

' V
*1IMPTDI PLUS 

G1MPMCU TO HELP 
REICIIN REFH6EEI

ifII'WHAT WE DO v Board of Trade

without griping,

James, chief officer, |5; W. Whittle, 
2nd engineer, *3; L. W. Shaw, 2nd 
officer, |2; J. Hannby, 3rd engineer, 
$2; H. Richards, ladderman, 31; J. 
Lawrenson, 31: C. Perry, 31; J. R. 
Doyle, 31; G. Timsley, 31; J. Lucas, 
31; A. Ross, 31; T. Mace. 32; R. Ross, 
31; R. Malone, 31; N. Larsen, 2; P. 
Pemberton, 1; deck and engine room 
staff; F. Braid, steward, 31.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson (per month) 
31; Mrs. Hiram B .White, 35; Alex. 
Corbet, 32; Grace L. Fairweather, 31; 
G. K. W., 32: Friend, 35; A. Bonnell, 
32; A. Josephine Bain, 31.

Contributions for the patriotic fund 
received by the mayor this morning 
are as follows: O. H. R„ (four girls) 
34.40; W. T. McClusky, 31.

h Work; Flat Work; Wet Wash; 
-reing; Dry Cleansing; Pressing; 
et Cleaning ; Feather Bed and Pillow 

Renovating, etc., etc.

'
HI
I one cent per 

foot. The lumber used is spruce, pine, 
hemlock and tamarack. In British 
Columbia the collieries have been 
Paying three quarters of a cent and 
in Nova Scotia .one and one tenth.

If Canadian lumbermen want the 
market they can get it at the price 
paid in Great Britain, but serious com 
petition is threatened by Mobile on 
the gulf of Mexico. A valuable per
manent industry is in prospect and 
the timber for pit props only takes 
fifteen years to mature.

Special to The Standard
Hampton, N. B., Oct. 1—At a large 

and highly representative meeting of 
the residents of the shiretown of 
Kings county, held at the court house 
this evening, with B. A. Schofield in 
the chair and Frank S. Compton as 
secretary, it was decided to assist 
>the Belgian relief fund by money to 
*e raised by two concerts to be given 
jOn the afternoon and evening of 
^Thanksgiving Day, October 12th.

It was decided to request the War- 
Wen of the county to call a special 
'Session of the municipal council at 
an early date for the purpose of mak
ing a substantial grant to the Patri
otic Fund, and the Belgian Relie! 
(Fund for both of which money and 
Woods are urgently needed.

Committees were formed to carry 
Amt the plans suggested and they are 
{to report at an adjourned meeting to 
«he held at the same place on Satur 
pflay evening next at eight o’clock.

Deserters
>\ RTEMUS WARD, the famous American 

humorist, whose humor sometimes 
lance-thrust, once said that he

INGAR’S LAUNDRY
ng and Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd.

3S-4* WATERLOO ST.
jt

HONE 58

REV. IL H. STIUERT GIVES 
LECTURE RT ILIOMFIEID

was a 
was willing to 

sacrifice all his first wife’s relations on the allar of 
his country. Many a man has been willing to 
let others do his fighting for him—willing, also, 
to share the rewards of peace and victory. Men 
of this type belong to the deserter class.

Fiction and Picture Lovers Engrossed in Louis Vance’s Latest!

Children Cry for Fletcher’sîiiTïhe Trey 0’Hearts” Bloomfield, Oct Î—Rev. R. H. Slav- 
ert. Field Secretary of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Dominion Al
liance lectured In the hall here on 
Wednesday evening last W. B. 8. 
Wetmore occupied the chair and in
troduced the lecturer. Mr. Stavert 
used a sterioptican and threw on the 
screen a large number of slides illus
trating the evil effects of tobacco 
and alcohol on the human system and 
showing the havoc wrought by the liq
uor traffic in the different spheres of

HE NEW SERIAL STORY PUBLISHED IN THE GLOBE.

ISSisters meet but fail to Relognlze 
Rose Reaches Alan’s Cabin 
He in Delirium Thinks It is Judith 
Rose is Mystified With it All ^ 
She Finally Smuggles Alan Away 
Their Canoe Upsets in Rapide 
Judith Arrives on the Scene.

»» Left Ill Without Food 
M Starts Tracking Him 
Is Over a CUE In a Faint 
id Her Guide Reecue Him 
[ne at Home Discovers Plot 
■ts Out for the Woods 
lean while Nurses Alan.

, YOU MIS8 THIS WEEK YOU MISS THE REAL 8TARTI

1 ft One Real Lucky Man.
ï JÊ "He’s the luckiest man in town.” 

, “That so?”
“If Ma At

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which Irm been 
in use tor over SO years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made under his per» 
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

were to be taken from a In Canada are hundreds of business firms 
striving with all their might to make better 
times for themselves and their communities. 
To them all honor.

But there are

■restaurant rack by mistake it would 
[he by a man who left a better one be
hind.” &***] fife.

The meeting closed with the sing
ing of the National Anthem.Cured of Piles

and Eczema
A Gfreat Lutoin ComedyJohnston—Mary Pideford .1

“LOVE AND EUMES”TWISTED TRAIL” What is CASTORIAHTRIITIC Fill other firms- manufacturers, 
wholesalers and retailers-who are “standing 
pat, “playing safe," doing absolutely nothing 
to build up business. They are mere lookers 
on, not participants in the valorous struggle of 
their brethem to maintain and establish good 
times.

Cfeitoris Is a harmless substitute for Castor OÜ, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
ana allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulate,! the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*

675 GOOD 
LAUGHS

“The Manicure 
and the Dude”MOTT & MAXFIELD •y Using Three Boxes of Dr. Chaee’e 

Ointment The work attached to the collection 
of a fund for the relief of those de
pendent on the Canadian soldiers who 
have gone to the front has not fallen 
altogether upon the elder people. The 
younger generation are doing their 
share and so far have made an ex
cellent showing.

Four little girls. Hazel Maxwell, 
Nellie Bills, Bernice Somerville ant} 
Margaret Anderson recently conduct
ed a bazaar with the result that the 
sum of 318.02 was yesterday morning 
handed over to the treasurer of the 
fund.

Another quartette has also been 
active, this time little boys and a con
tribution of 31.85, the proceeds of an 
entertainment given by the Boys’ Pa
triotic Club, was also made. The 
club consists of Buster Comeau, presi
dent; Cyril McLaughlin,, treasurer; 
and Gerald Godeoe and Rayburn Jack. 
Other amounts received yesterday 
morning were:

From the officers and crew of the 
dredge “General Dias,” 339, as fol
lows: J. 8. Thompson, captain, 36;
D. M. Wallace chief engineer, 36; C.

Isrie, Dramatic Soprano | The Festival Orchertra Mr. Abnun Buhr, Herbert, Sask., 
(•writes : “I want to say that I was 
{troubled with eczema and piles and 
teuffered greatly from the Itching, 
[burning sensations caused by these 
Lannoylng ailments. I sent for a free 
'«ample of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
ithis did me so much good that I bou
ght three boxes more, and after using 

was cured of both eczema and

MON—The Vynoa In their “Musical Farmyard.” 
MON—Our St. John Boys at Valcartler, Quebec. 
WED—J»». O’Neill In “The Count of Monte Crteto.”
■ ———■—■

RING!
rt— Look about you and you will find in the 

advertising columns of this and other 
papers many messages from firms with a sturdy 
confidence in the future.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

telles.”
This Is the kind of letters we re

ceive dally from people who have 
ibeen cured of these distressing skin 
diseases by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment No matter how skeptical 

JKm might be, you could not read 
Aeee letters for many days without 
.gfaoluding that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
•Os undoubtedly the most prompt relief 
,*nd certain cure for these ailments.

If yon have doubts send for a free 
«ample box and be convinced. It was 
[by use of a free sample that Mr. Buhr 
waa convinced of the merits of this 

.treatment For sale at all dealers, or 
dMmaaeon, Bates * Co, Limited, To-

news-

7 .
iToday and Tomorrow at 3.30 and B.19

(OUGHT AND PAID FOR** > Lifter or Leaner—which are you ?

Tbe Bud Yon Bave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

noirK NIGHTS—25c., 35c., Wo.; Box,,. f*0._ 
rnlULS MATINEES—Adult* 250.; Children 15c.

Broadway JonesGmxc M. Cota.'» 
Clever Comedyxt Week ;

E
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y^DMlTTEDLY
the smartest 

medium-length outer 

garment shown this

Three buttons,season, 
two to button, velvet 
collar, form-fitting. : :

SECOND
EPISODE

lvtifl ■1HIII ■ H

«« * ma tm-

l

I

THOMPSON WOODS 
STOCK CD.ERA HOUSE

CASTORIA
■


